
SUNDAY BEER LEADS

;
TO DOUBLE SUICIDE

Bride Shoots Herself When
: Husband Insists on Bring-'- ;i

ing Beverage Home.

ONE WEAPON SERVES BOTH

Traced Happens Within Hearing of
): Toting IVoman's Parents Both

Vlrtims Are Dead Before,
I Aid Can Be Summoned.

' CHICAGO. Feb. 28. (Special.) Mrs.
Klixaheth ?.I Vartin. 19 rears old. a
brido of a lew months, and her hus-

band. D. B. Mai-tin-
, 23 yeara old. shot

and killed themselves in dramatic man-

ner today in the back yard of the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
.William Michaels, in Evanston.
; Martin had announced that he was
coins out to get some beer, but his
wife protested. "Please don't, Dan. It
doesn't look nice to be carrying beer
into the house on Sunday," she said.

"Well. I'm not going to take a can.
I'll set some bottles and be back in
a minute," he Insisted.

, "Don't go; don't go. I "

Husband Deaf to rleas.
But Martin slammed the kitchen

door and was gone to a blind-pi- g re-
port nearby to get the beer.

His wife paced the floor, visibly af-
fected. Her parents remained seated
at the table. She kept looking out of
the window overlooking the gate
through which her husband would re-
turn. In a few moments she saw him
returning with what proved to be six
bottles of beer wrapped in a news
paper. Mrs. Martin hastened to he
bedroom and then ran out into th
yard, meeting her husband Just under
the window, where her parents nearo
all the conversation.

"You would better kiss me, Dan
fhey heard Mrs. Martin say. "Kiss me.
Dan. for I'll not be with you long.

Suieide Follows Suicide.
There was no response, and sh

drew a revolver from the boaom of
her dress and shot herself through th
heart, falling at her husband's feet.

"You'd do that Lizzie, would you?"
the husband exclaimed. He looked
the quivering body of his dying wife
a moment and reached over for th
revolver, which had fallen from he
hand.

"Well, I might as well let it go dou
ble. If you ar going to die, I'm with
you." he said, as he placed the revolve
against his temple and fired, falling
across her body.

It was all done so quickly the par
ents of the briae had barely time to
rise from the table and hasten to the
door. Neighbors, attracted by th

and by the shrieks of the girl
mother, summoned the Kvanston po
lice, but husband and wife were both
dead before they arrived.

CHINESE STANDING FIRM

No Important Concessions to Japan
ese Are JIade.

. FEKIN. March 1. Another confer
rnce held today to discuss the de
jnands made by Japan on China, re- -
Fiuted. It is said, in no important con
cessions by tie Chinese representa
tives.

Although Japanese troops still oc
cupy the portion of Shan-tun- g enter
led during the operations against Tsing
lau, in the German concession. China,
It is declared, ha conceded little con
cerning the demands relating to Shan
tung, which form the first group un
der discussion.

The discussion today is reported to
have had to do with the second group
of questions which relate to Southern
Manchuria and Inner Mongolia, where
Japan asserts a special position and
claims spo.ial privileges. The Chinese
representatives are said to be un
willing to acknowledge these claims
as they stand.

UNION PROTEST MAY FAIL

Treasury Department Demands Only
That Requirements Be Met.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. Feb. 28. It is believed
the Treasury Department will not take
scion on the protest filed yesterday by
Senator Chamberlain from the masons,
brickmakers and stonecutters' unions
of Portland against the ajleged dispo- -
rltion of the contractor on The Iai
les public building to use other than
Oregon stone in its construction.

At the time of making the award
of this contract the supervising arch
tect declared the contractor was
liberty to use any stone he desired.
provided it met the Government's re
quirements. and it is the disposition of
the supervising architect to hold to
that opinion.

He repeatedly has refused to direct
that Oregon stone be used in this
building, leaving this entirely in the
hands of the contractor.

WILSON'S VETO EXPECTED

Seaman's Bill Is Said to Affect
Treaties With Foreign Nations.

' WASHINGTON. Feb. ;g. The Fresi
dent's veto of the seaman s bill was
looked for by officials here tonight.
The bill as passed yesterday by the
Senate is said to affect treaties be-

tween the United States and various
foreign nations.
: The President has not entirely given
tip hope of securing the passage of the
shipping. Philippine and conservation
bills and the ratification of the Colom
bian and Nicaraguan treaties.

Frank Hilton Will Lecture.
Next Wednesday evening, March 3,

Frank H. Hilton will give his illus-
trated lecture entitled "Through Europe
on a Bicycle" at the White Temple
Church. Mr. Hilton, who is a Portland
attorney, has many unique and striking
pictures which he took in Europe prior
to the war. These will be supplemented
bv pictures secured during the war.
There is no admission charge, and the
lecture will start at 8 o'clock- -

Oregon Artists Meet Tonight.
' The- - election of officers of the tv

of Oregon Artists will be held
.ir Central Library tonight at 8 o'clock.
Other business of importance will come
before the meeting to which all mem-
bers have been urged to attend.

Bible Class Meets Tomorrow.
The Bible Study Circle under the

leadership of Rabbi Wise will meet in
room A. Central Library, tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All persons
iuteretsed are welcome.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA BELLE HE IS TO WED
FROLIC AT SOUTHERN BEACH.
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ANGIEIt LIKE AND CORDELIA BIDDLE.
The engagement of Miss Cordelia Biddle. of Philadelphia, to Angler Duke,

rich young man of New York, has just been announced. The happy pair are
seen here on the sands or Palm Beach, where they are Miss Bid
die is one of the most papular society buds of Philadelphia. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Drexel- - Biddle. Mr. Duke Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin N. Duke.

WHEAT DEMAND

World's Needs to Be Met, Re-

gardless of War.

ARGENTINE SURPLUS DROPS

Italy Only Country in Europe Re
ceiving Southern Crops Ques-

tion How Much Russia Can
Spare Xot Answered.

CHICAGO, Feb. 28. (Special.) The
world's wheat situation becomes more
interesting as the season advances.
There is the prospective opening of the
Dardanelles and a release of the Hus-sla- n

wheat for the allied nations, but
how much will come out Chicago deal
ers are unable to discover.

There are the large world's require
ments to be supplied, war or no war.
All indications point to an exhaustion
of supplies in all countries before an-

other harvest and a demand at good
prices for all the grain that can be pro
duced this year. Tresent prices are so
high that they can permit a liberal de
cline and still be above the average.

Argentine Surplus Reduced.
The Argentine surplus is being re

duced, as rains there have damaged the
wheat since harvest, and 100,000,000
bushels seems a good estimate. So far
this season 11.000.000 bushels have been
exported from there, or only 200,000
bushels below last year. Reports given
to the Chicago traders in the last 60
days indicate that fully 50,000,000 bush
els. or about half the surplus, has been
sold, the largest part going to Italy.

Cables Saturday reported Africa,
Australia. Chile and Italy buying there,
This creates the impression that
Europe, aside from Italy, will get little
of Argentina's crops. These reports
make it appear that England had be
come aware of this situation, so has
caused India to prohibit private exports
of its wheat for nine months from
March 31. This is understood to be
move to prevent its enemies from
obtaining food supplies where it can.

Nations Uneasy Over Supplies.
The numerous inquiries for wheat.

especially from. Italy, show how uneasy
the European nations are regarding
future supplies.

Practically every V estern market has
the bulk, if not all, of its stock sold
for export. Minneapolis will need all
the 14.000,000 bushels it has. and Duluth
as done so much export business for

immediate rail and for Spring ship
ment that it has advanced to 5 14 cents
over Minneapolis, an abnormal dif
ference.

Little of the Canadian wheat re
mains unsold, and the United States
surplus has been sold to a point at
which it has become mainly a question
of meeting domestic demands.

Many buyers of flour who bought
early in the season have exhausted
heir supplies and are expected to come

into the market in the near future.
Western markets are being drained

of their stocks to satisfy requirements
of seaboard exporters, and, while sup
plies at the seaboard are not decreas- -
ng to any extent, they are being main

tained at the expense of Western hold
ings.

RESERVES WILL ORGANIZE

tConlinurd from First Fase.)
nd in their entirety would be filled by

men such as those In the legion: for in
the event of war there will be no time
to train the men first called upon In
uch duties as shooting, riding and tak
ng care of themselves In the open.

" e should have begun to prepare
ourselves as a nation the minute this
war broke out seven months "ago. It is
bsolutely impossible to be sure, when

there is such a tremendous war,' that
we shall not be drawn into it against
ur will. The people of this country are
nly beginning to realize the extent of

our military and naval unpreparedness."
Treaties Are Questioned.

Colonel Roosevelt says he will gladly
serve as chairman of the legion's board
of honorary advisers and hopes that the
legion will accomplish its purpose, in
organizing a first reserve, for he says:

'It is idle for us to trust to arbitra
tion and neutrality treaties unbacked

force. Let us act justly toward
thei-- s and let us also be prepared
ith stout hearts and strong hand to

defend our rights against injustice from
thers."
In a formal statement of the aims

nd objects of the legion given out to- -
Ight by Captain. Johnston and his

associates, it ia said that the legion,
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CROESUS

Wintering.

now laws meetings legal although
of plans of

first men who plans for carrying out the boycott,
had army and naval training and are
therefore equipped for instant service,
But the legion seeks to enroll patriotic

generally, especially those who
have been unable to serve in the army.
navy or organized militia in time of
peace, but whose special
make them valuable.

"The integrity and value of the

CHINESE FIRM IN

BOYCOTT DESIGN

Expressed Japanese
Modify

Political Demands.

PATRIOTISM ASSERTED

out

modify

not

suuramea

incorporated supply
aspects

membership

citizens

qualifications
immediately

American guaranteed by the ,he goods
men tho rhl...,, Companies

will sponsor says unsettled, but
statement. Chinese

one this anestion held
be dragged war. There- - Manvfore common sense theare opposingthat ugly possibility. workinsr

same,"

v,., ...inuiaj t,icnjr ou.o Of
not burn but. he insures just the

affirms.
Captain Johnston, supplementing

the formal statement, said that
Ion would be organized along the

lines of the geographical of
the Army. The Government, he said.
keeps record of men who
nually leave the Army and Navy. He
estimated that there are about 250,000
to 300.000 such men scattered through
out the who within short
period be

"It Jto have two active
of the said

"The will composed
exclusively of men who have had Army
or service or who can handle
high-pow- er rifle and are in
taking care of themselves.

"The service branch of the
legion will accept in its various serv-
ices only those men with thoroughly

qualifications, such as engi
neers, aviators, blacksmiths,
telegraphers, chauffeurs and men of
dozens of other special callings. It will

what now lacks
first reserve,

"The legion will be divided into units.
with those of the Regular

Army and Navj', representing all arms
.of service. National headquarters
will be located temporarily at Gover-
nors' Island, N. and department
headquarters wil be established at im

solidated

L

STEAMER HAR
BOR HALIFAX.

Bo of Vessel Carrying 200 Passengers
Is Low In Water United

States Cutter Is Escort.

HALIFAX, Feb. The
Mongolian of the Allan line

arrived today under, convoy of the
United States coast guard cutter Seneca.

deep
wilier, uul silts pruieueu unuer iier uwdi
bor her reported

carried

passengers taken at St.
Johns, N. She left
January 29 Glasgow; called at St.
Johns 3, from
there day, but struck
rock near harbor mouth and was
forced back leaking.

in dry she
sumed her voyage and was
nearly miles the coast when

of new again
her to return. distress

signals were picked by
was ice patrol duty, and
stood by as convoy to this port.

KANSAS IS OF PARTY'S

of Congress
Is Senator

Dixon's

NEW YORK. 28.
Victor has

been chosen of
of the party, the

committee tonight in
statement which read:

"Some weeks Dixon,
of Montana, chairman of the National

of the party,
the has been

him during the past two
years to leave Montana, where his busi-
ness located.

"The question of successor recently
been submitted to of

the committee
and

has been chosen as
his successor. Mr. has

is therefore
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CHAIRMAN
NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Election Representative I

Announced
Resignation.

Murdock, Kansas,
chairman National

committee Progressive
announced

committee Progressive
im-

possible

interests

has members
National

referendum, Mur-
dock unanimously

Murdock accept-
ed and election

Hope
Moved

Companies Endeavor
Every Chinese

Induce
Campaign.

FRANCISCO,
Companies,

powerful organization
boycott against Japanese

Japanese,
propaganda
this

and

informally

banquet
merchant,

meeting.
reported

advocate boycott

prominent Oriental
quarter,
boj'cott

Prominent
Japanese

lightly.

Chinese Consul, referred

Portland.

Japanese

Details
Portland

Japaneseportant

boycott

Prominent Chinese merchants
confirmed

impending

branches
n

Chinese

NORWAY HAS ALCOHOL

Pulj)Made,

anr.nrience

produce a motor
fuel.

Already a has discov-
ered a young for utilizing
the lye in from

and which here-
tofore has run In sewers, pollut-
ing the rivers and poisoning fish.
waste lye, it is can be made to

at t cost of cents
a against the price of 35

for gasoline. It is if this
fully

could produce five or six
of motor a and

. of
gasoline.

increased demand motor fuel
which has

England of the
that the imports from the United
States were into

is to the
of boats

and fishing along
straits the coast.

Owing to the scarcity of railroads
in the country, automobile traffic
has increased are
now used delivery of ru-
ral

CONGRESS' TASK IS BIG

THAN LEFT FOR
LEGISLATION.

Both and Are Prepared
to In

Continuously End.

WASHINGTON, With 3tt
In the expectation ultimately the days the life of the Sixty-thir- d

would bring Congress, houses to
sure to on their home government sit almost continuously until noon
to terms ae- - Thursday, March
mands. Senate House be busy

considering reoorts sun- -
prominent bills, all

city, and we Dyi will approximately
every available means publicity 1,000,000,000. to the
communication to. reach every Chinese) Government next fiscal

this induce
to Join in campaign. Senate has to

originated tne appropriation bill
with Six Companies rivers and harbors That
from China could be will impossible to the

admitted, however, effect ate river and harbor appropriation
of the boycott would be watched with carrying been

at Coast points conceded for several days. prob- -
whera the outcome of movement a joint appropriat

to be doubtful. ing a lump sum o.f $30,000,000 be
John L. McNab, attorney lor the com- - lane

nt Companies would Little difficulty is for
being under the week to the the other bills,

York state, to enroll in and to lor
its
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Information
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million

navai-nuiwin- g programme may re
quire some concessions and the fate
of the agricultural bill is somewhat
in doubt, owing to the McCumber
rural credits rider, which was attached
unexpectedly in the Senate,

Ihe eleventh-hou- r effort to accom
plish farm credit legislation is ex
pected to leave little opportunity for
consideration of other general legisla
tion, including the Philippine self
government and the water power dam
site bills, and will operate to hold back
the last desperate effort of party lead
ers to put through the Governmen
ship-purcha- se bill.

DESCHUTES AID DELAYED

IRRIGATION APPPROPRIATION
CUT OUT OF BILL.

IS

Conference Committee on Sundry Civil
Measure Strikea Out Senator

Chamberlain's Amendment.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, Feb. 28. The conference
committee on Sundry Civil bill, at

meeting tonight, struck out of the
bill Senator Chamberlain's amendment

a conditional appropriation of
?4a0,000 for a Deschutes

project.
In the form in which it was agreed

to by the Senate the amendment wa
of no value, for it provided that none
of the money appropriated by the Fed
eral Government should be expended
until a like amout was appropriated
by the state. The Oregon Legislature

Chinese Hold Meeting, but Keep All adjourned without an appro

centers
Societies

Portland,

meetings

boycott the

har--

suplhite
cellulose,

Norway

the

yet

the

making

rrigation

making
priation tor tms purpose, and there- -
fore the Chamberlain amendment
would have been inoperative even if
retained in the bill.

The conterenee committee refused to
modify the Chamberlain amendment
by removing the conditional clause
and making it a straight out appropri-
ation for a new Oregon project, espec
ially in view of the fact that
Chamberlain, after originally propos
ing the amendment, making an
unconditional appropriation later
agreed to have the appropria-
tion made on a contingent basis. The
conference report' will be adopted in
the form agreed to by the conference
committee tonight, and when that is
done Oregon will have lost all chance
for at least another year of having

new irrigation project built in the
eastern part of the state.

BRITISH PRICES PROTESTED

Demands for Government Action Are
Made by Socialists.

LONDON. Feb. 28. A big Socialist
labor demonstration was held in Traf-
algar square today to protest against
the prevailing prices of food and coal.

A resolution was adopted expressing
gers and a valuable cargo. Most M seeking independence from the United indignation and disappointment at the
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ply. Norwegian chemists are trying to measures to deal with the alarming
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Making the small merchant
a profitable customer

"I have a list of merchants in 500
towns that are too small to send
salesmen to. Once or twice a
week I send each of these buyers
a Western Union Night Letter or
Day Letter quoting a list of espe-

cially attractive buys. This sales
scheme is developing one of the
most profitable markets we enjoy.

A SALES MANAGE.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
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Well
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dreaming
of
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Yes: and better yet toTwake up
this delicious soup so wholesome an
so pure.

Its bright color and tempting flavor
are drawn from the sunshine and th
soil. It is made from the finest of
tomatoes. The choicest of butter,
sugar and spices are used in it.
No wonder it is so nourishing and
tasty; so satisfying alike to young
ana old.

Many thousands have long
since waked up to this interest-
ing fact. Have you?

21 kinds 10c a can
Slumber sweetly and completely

Little lass so fair.
If through your dreams this

label gleams
You'll wake to find it the
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increase In the cost of food and fuel."
The resolution demands Government
control of carrying ships, the com-
mandeering of home-grow- n supplies
for sale at the lowest possible prices,
and the fixing of maximum prices for
the necessities of life.

The meeting called on the Govern
ment to purchase all available wheat
for the use of the people of the coun-
try at prices ruling for 30 days prior
to the beginning of the war, the loss
incurred to be paid out of the National
revenues.

BUSINESS GETTING BETTER

John V. Considinc Says Wave From
East Has Iteached Coast.

Business conditions have beun to
improve In the Northwest and all over
the country, said John W. Considine,
of Seattle, prominent theatrical man
and one of the proprietors of the
Orpheum Theater, who was in Portland
last night on tne way back from a
trip to the San Francisco fair.

"This improvement in business and
financial conditions was noticeable in

Ask your dealer for
made by us they bear
name.
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He said the fair was well attended.
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I Roofing that must last!
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THIS MAN GLADLY RECOMMENDS

AKOZ MINERAL FOR RHEUMATISM

Wm. Goerz, 535 Greenwood Avenue, Portland,
Says Remedy Enabled Him Return

Work After Layoff.

Goerz, well-know- n young:

driver,
avenue, Portland, thankful
Akoz, wndcrful California

mineral, relieve
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able
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period of time. I can gladly recom-

mend Akoz to anyone and am Roinff In
use it a few weeks more niysrlf."

Akoz is used both externally and In-

ternally. The external application has
been found exceptionally effective In
relieving pain caii5ed by rhcumatiftni,
pout, lumbago, neuralgia, neurlti.
burns and cuts, healing ulcers, piles
ai.d ekin diseases. Tlio internal treat-
ment is for treating the cause of these
ailments.

Thousund3 have been bere.fl(eil by
Akoz for rheumatism, stomach, liver,
kidney and bladder trouble, catarrh,
ulcers, piles, tkln diseases and other
ailments. Kor sale at alt leading driiir
stores, where further l;ifoi-in- ; i ion may
be haj regarding- - this advm Usnioiiu


